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Abstract 
Fiactal image complession based on the use of iterated function sj  stems (IFS), is 
a class of image compression techniques which offer the advantages of high compression 
iatio and fast decodlng In t h ~ s  thesis,we piesent seveial new techniques to increase the 
efficacy of f i  actal image complession 
Fractal image compression lequiies high encodmg tlmes due to the requirement 
tkc 
of search for the best fitting domain bloch foi each range block We show that rnatchlng 
9 
of domain and range blochs can be mole efficiently done bj an innel product of lange and 
doma~n blochs, than by the traditional least squares leglession We then ~ntroduce a new 
FFT based block matching technique, whlch can conslderabIy inclease the speed of the 
encoding process We also piesent a hybrid scheme of Image compiesslon wherein the fiist 
stage of compression is a con\entional low-b~t-rate fractal coding followed by a method of 
encoding errors bj FFT based bloch matchlng 
We intioduce a new famdj of Feature H~ghlq$ting Tlansforms (FIIT) ~ L c h  & 
a class of unrtary transfoxms In w h ~ h  the baas vectors are chosen to highlight a desired 
feature of the slgnal The FHT 1s then used to h~ghlight he edges m images before they 
are encoded using a low-bit-rate fiactal codlng scheme Coding in conjunction with FHT 
results In a much better ieproduction of edges than coding without FHT Extensions of 
the FHT which permit a trade-off between resolution and fidelity me also bilefly exploied 
We then explore the well hnown pioperty of size lnvariance of the JFS code 
tLL 
which perm~tspse of IFS codlng foi Image interpolation It a observed that IPS codes 
a 
with larger range blochs ape better su~ted fa ~nterpoIation than codes with small range 
n 
blocks However, increasing the slze of the range blods results In a reduction in the 
peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) We therefore ~ntmduce a new IFS cod~ng scheme m 
which multiple domam blocks are used to approximate each lange block and thus an 
improvement in PSNR rs achieved without ieduc~ng the sue of the lange blocks We also 
V l l  
study the usefulness of the FHT used in conjunction ulth I rS codlng f o ~  interpolation of 
images Finally ne mahe a cornpaiat~\e stud, of mte~polation using IFSJvrdh DCT and 
Subband inteipolatlon 
